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Ferrous burden behaviour under nut coke mixed charge conditions
Dharm Jeet Gavel a,b, Allert Ademac, Jan van der Stelc, Jilt Sietsma a, Rob Boom a and Yongxiang Yang a

aDepartment of Materials Science and Engineering, Delft University of Technology, Delft, Netherlands; bCRM Group, Liège, Belgium; cResearch and
Development, Tata Steel Europe, IJmuiden, Netherlands

ABSTRACT
Effect of nut coke addition with ferrous burden (pellet and sinter mixture) is experimentally
investigated under simulated blast furnace conditions. Nut coke mixing degree was varied (0, 20
and 40 wt-%) as a replacement of the regular coke. During smelting, the ferrous bed evolves
through three distinct stages of shrinkage due to indirect reduction, softening and melting,
respectively. Nut coke increases the reduction kinetics, limits softening and enhances iron
carburization in the ferrous bed to affect all three stages. Additionally, nut coke physically hinders
the sintering among the ferrous burden to keep the interstitial voids open, which exponentially
increases the gas permeability. A significant impact of nut coke mixing occurs in the cohesive zone
temperature range, which is decreased by 77°C upon addition of 40 wt-% nut coke. Various
experimental results give supports for the extensive utilization of nut coke as a replacement of
regular coke in the blast furnace.
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Introduction

The ironmaking blast furnace being a counter-current reactor,
its efficiency is controlled by the gas permeability. Significantly
high resistance to the gas flow is experienced during softening
and melting (at cohesive zone) of ferrous raw materials in the
blast furnace. The gas permeability in the cohesive zone can be
increased by mixing nut coke (8–40 mm) with the ferrous raw
materials [1,2]. On the one hand, this will provide an opportu-
nity to utilize the undersize coke, which is generated due to
the strict regular coke size (40–80 mm) demand from the
blast furnace. On the other hand, nut coke utilization in the
blast furnace is envisaged to increase the thermal reserve
zone (TRZ) length [3], promote shaft efficiency [4,5] and
enhance reduction kinetics [6,7].

Despite many advantages, nut coke is utilized in limited
quantity (less than 30%) [4]. As the nut coke is utilized with
the ferrous bed as a replacement of the regular coke, the
regular coke layers get thinned. This may have a negative
impact on gas permeability [2,8]. Thus, in our previous articles,
a thorough investigation is presented on the effects of nut
coke addition on the bed permeability [9]. Furthermore, the
softening, melting and dripping behaviour from the bed are
discussed [10,11]. These studies are limited to the pellet bed
only, considering iron ore pellets being the most common
ferrous raw materials for iron production.

However, in the blast furnace, the ferrous raw material bed
is generally a mixture of pellets and sinter. The mixing pro-
portion of these raw materials is based on chemical and econ-
omic balance. These ferrous burdens are of different shape,
size, chemistry and preparation history. When mixed
charged, it could behave differently to completely transform
the bed properties. Thus, a detailed investigation is presented
on the physicochemical behaviour of the individual (pellet
and sinter) and mixed ferrous raw material in our previous

article [12]. However, the effect of nut coke mixing is not dis-
cussed in that study.

Considering the principal aim of nut coke is to get utilized in
place of regular coke to increase the bed permeability, it is
crucial to understand the behaviour of nut coke mixed
ferrous bed. In the present study, a thorough investigation is
performed under simulated blast furnace conditions to under-
stand the physicochemical characteristics of the ferrous burden
(pellet and sinter) under nut coke mixed charge conditions.

Materials and method

Raw materials

In the present study, commercially available iron ore pellets
and sinter of size range 10–13 mm are utilized. Fluxed
pellets of two types (types 1 and 2) and one type of iron
ore sinter are mixed in 40:20:40 ratio to form a ferrous raw
material bed (500 g). In the tests, the coke of size 10–15 mm
and 20–25 mm are utilized as the nut coke and regular
coke, respectively. The chemical analysis of the ferrous
burden is given in Table 1.

The sample bed is organized inside the graphite crucible. In
the sample without nut coke, the ferrous layer is sandwiched
between the two regular coke layers (100 g). In the case of
sample mixed with nut coke, the regular coke layer is propor-
tionally removed. Consequently, the layer thickness of the
regular coke decreases. In the experiments with nut coke, a
maximum of 40 wt-% replacement of the regular coke is used
in themixture to avoid critical thinningof the regular coke layer.

Experimental conditions

Two sets of experiments were performed to understand the
physicochemical behaviour of the ferrous bed with and
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without mixed nut coke. The experiments were conducted in
the reduction softening and melting (RSM) apparatus under
simulated blast furnace conditions. Detailed information
about the experimental set-up is given in references [9,13–15].

Smelting experiments
Smelting (20–1550°C) of the ferrous burden is carried out in
RSM. The thermal and gas profile followed during the smelt-
ing experiments are given in Table 2. The smelting exper-
iments are performed without and with nut coke
replacement ratio of 20 and 40 wt-%. After smelting, the
ferrous liquid dripped to get collected in the cup located in
the RSM [10].

Quenching experiments
The quenching for the sample bed was performed after a
series of smelting experiments. In order to understand the
prime reason for the ferrous bed melting, samples are
quenched (using nitrogen gas) close to the bed melting temp-
erature (Tm). For the ferrous bed without and with nut coke
(40 wt-%), the bed is quenched at 1505°C (after step 6) and
1445°C (after step 5), respectively (Table 2). After cooling,
the sample crucibles are cast using cold mounting resin and
cut vertically into two halves for further analysis.

Analysis

The cross-sections of the selected ferrous raw materials are
visualized by using an optical microscope (Keyence VHX-
5000). The chemical analyses of the pellets and sinter are
measured with XRF (X-ray fluorescence, Panalytical, Axios
Max), and the results are given in Table 1. The dripped
samples collected in the cup after the smelting experiments
are removed. After that, a portion of the sample is pulverized
and magnetically separated (slag and metal). The slag (non-
magnetic portion) is analysed with XRF for the present
elements and the metal (magnetic portion) is analysed for
the carbon content with LECO (Carbon-Sulphur analyser,
CS744). The elemental distribution present in the quenched
sample is investigated using Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis
(SEM-EDS, JSM-IT100). The thermodynamics software package
‘Factsage 7.0’ is utilized to calculate the equilibrium carbon
concentration in iron at different temperatures.

Results and discussion

Typical ferrous bed characteristics

A typical trend of ferrous sample bed contraction and gas per-
meability under simulated blast furnace conditions is shown in
Figures 1 and 2, respectively. Various stages of bed contraction
and pressure drop are described in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.

Bed shrinkage
Under the blast furnace conditions, the bed contraction of the
ferrous raw materials evolves through three distinct
stages (Figure 1) [9,16]. Generally, the three principal phenom-
ena responsible for bringing these three stages are; indirect
reduction, softening and melting [9].

Gas permeability
A typical pressure drop profile during the softening and
melting of ferrous raw materials under blast furnace

Table 1. Chemical analysis of the ferrous raw materials (XRF).

Sample Fe(T) CaO SiO2 MgO Al2O3 TiO2 MnO P2O5 K2O

Pellet type 1 64.94 0.37 3.70 1.21 1.06 0.26 0.30 0.08 0.04
Pellet type 2 66.46 0.45 2.22 1.38 0.27 0.16 0.07 0.06 0.04
Sinter 57.42 11.50 4.31 1.24 1.19 0.16 0.43 0.10 0.03

Table 2. Thermal and gas profile followed during the experiments.

Step
Temperature
range (°C)

Heating rate (°
C min−1)

CO
(%)

CO2

(%)
H2

(%)
N2

(%)
Gas flow

rate (NLPM*)

Step 1 20–400 7.0 0 0 0 100 5
Step 2 400–600 5.0 25 20.5 4.5 50 15
Step 3 600–950 5.0 30 15.5 4.5 50 15
Step 4 950–1050 1.2 33 12.0 5.0 50 15
Step 5 1050–1445 5.0 42 0 8.0 50 15
Step 6 1445–1505 5.0 42 0 8.0 50 15
Step 7 1505–1550 5.0 42 0 8.0 50 15
Step 8 1550–20 −5.0 0 0 0 100 5

*NLPM – normal litre per minute.

Figure 1. Stages of sample bed contraction under simulated blast furnace conditions.
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conditions is shown in Figure 2 and various parameters are
described in Table 4. A steady pressure difference across the
sample bed means that a large density of pores is present
in the bed, facilitating the passage for gas flow. As the
reduction reaction proceeds, the iron nuclei form on the
ferrous raw materials. Then with an increase in the tempera-
ture, these ferrous raw materials start to sinter individually
(shell sintering) and among the other raw materials. Conse-
quently, the interior of the ferrous raw materials becomes
inaccessible for reducing gases [17].

Later, the unreduced iron oxide (FeO) starts to melt
along with other flux (CaO and MgO) and gangue oxides
(SiO2, Al2O3, etc.). Shortly after the start of melting, the
gas starts to face resistance to flow across the bed. This is
noticed by a gradual increase in pressure drop from the
PBase value at the bed softening temperature (Ts). The
pressure drop continues to increase gradually as the sinter-
ing and local melting proceeds with an increase in the
temperature.

Then, based on the carburization level achieved on the
reduced ferrous sample surface, melting occurs to cause
the shell breakout [14,15]. This is noted by a drastic increase
in the pressure drop across the sample bed (Tm). Then, the
liquid fills up the open pores and voids to cause the
flooding in the bed (Tf). Thereafter, the liquid starts to
move downward to drip out (Txf) of the sample bed. Conse-
quently, the pressure drop value starts to recover back to

reach the PBase at bulk dripping temperature (Td) [18].
Thus, the total area under the pressure drop curve is a
measure of overall resistance to the gas flow due to the soft-
ening and melting of the ferrous raw materials, which is
denoted by ‘S-value’. The area under the pressure drop
curve till the start of bed melting (Tm) is a measure of
total resistance to the gas flow during softening, which is
denoted by ‘SP-value’.

Characteristics of ferrous burden (pellet and sinter
mixture)

The characteristics of the individual pellets and sinter are dis-
cussed extensively in our previous articles [12]. In the present
study, the ferrous burden is a mixture of iron ore pellets (40 %
pellets type 1: 20 % pellets type 2) and sinter in 60:40 ratio.
The chemistry of the ferrous burden is given in Table 1. The
ferrous bed contraction and pressure drop profile is shown
in Figure 3.

As discussed, three distinct stages of bed contraction are
observed during the smelting of the ferrous burden. The first
stage occurs predominantly due to the shrinkage of the indi-
vidual pellets in the bed, which is a result of the indirect
reduction reactions [9,16]. In the second stage, bed contrac-
tion starts with the rapid shrinkage, which occurs due to the
start of pellet softening and sintering (within and among
each other). Then, the sinter retards the rate of bed

Figure 2. A typical pressure drop profile during the softening and melting of the ferrous burden.

Table 3. Various parameters of sample bed contraction (based on Figure 1).

Symbol Description Unit

Stage 1 Individual ferrous raw material shrinkage due to reduction -

Stage 2 Softening, sintering, and iron carburization -

Stage 3 Melting of ferrous burden and melts dripping (molten iron and slag) -

T0 =1000°C, This temperature is defined as the end temperature of the thermal reserve zone in the blast furnace [1] and is taken as 1000°C. oC
T1 First stage end temperature. Identified by the intersection point of tangents drawn to stages 1 and 2 behaviour. T1 represents the start of bed

softening.

oC

T2 Second stage end temperature. Identified by the intersection point of tangents drawn to stages 2 and 3 behaviour. T2 represents the start of
individual ferrous raw material melting in the bed.

oC

T3 Third stage end temperature. Identified as the point after which no further bed contraction occurs. oC
ΔTa (T1-T0), the temperature interval between the thermal reserve zone and the end of stage 1. oC
ΔTb (T2-T1), the temperature interval of stage 2. Softening temperature range. oC
ΔTc (T3-T2), the temperature interval of stage 3. Melting and dripping temperature range. oC
D0 Sample layer contraction at the start of an experiment (=0 %). %
D1 Bed contraction at the end of stage 1. Identified by the intersection point of tangents drawn to stages 1 and 2. %
D2 Bed contraction at the end of stage 2. Identified by the intersection point of the tangents drawn to stages 2 and 3. %
D3 Bed contraction at the end of stage 3. Identified as the point after which no further contraction occurs. %
ΔDa (D1-D0), bed displacement in stage 1, occurs due to indirect reduction. %
ΔDb (D2-D1), bed displacement in stage 2, occurs due to burden softening. %
ΔDc (D3-D2), bed displacement in stage 3, occurs due to burden melting and draining. %

IRONMAKING & STEELMAKING 3



contraction to finally end the second stage at ∼1505°C (T2)
with a bed displacement of 81 % (D2). The shift from the
second stage to the third stage is gradual because
the melting and dripping properties are controlled by the
sinter [12].

The iron ore pellets contain a low amount of impurities
and fluxes. Thus, the melting temperature of the pellet is
controlled by the level of iron (pellet shell) carburization.
However, the sinters are rich in gangue (SiO2 and Al2O3)
and fluxes (CaO and MgO) contents (Table 1), which cer-
tainly affects its melting behaviour. Among these, the
melting of the calcium-rich oxide (CaO) is known to occur
at very high temperatures [20]. Thus, when the melting of
iron from pellets and sinter starts, the flow of liquid is
retarded due to the presence of the solid slag forming
mineral particles [12]. This indicates that when sinter and
pellets are mixed charged, the bed contraction properties
in the first and third stage is dominated by pellet and
sinter, respectively. However, in the second stage, the bed
shrinkage profile is governed by pellets initially then it is
controlled by the sinter softening behaviour.

The pressure drop profile across the bed starts to increase
from PBase (at 1375°C), due to the softening and sintering of
the ferrous burden. The pressure drop continues to increase
gradually due to the presence of pellets. The slag in the pellet
is mostly entrapped in the micropores present in the metallic
shell and it is distributed in the core [17]. Consequently, at the
time of bed softening, the interstitial voids around the pellets
are open for the gas flow across the bed. However, once the
pellet melting starts, the slag andmetal fills-up the inter-particle
voids to start the drastic increase in the pressure drop. In the
ferrous bed, melting is observed to begin at 1505°C. Then,
once the highest pressure drop is achieved (PPeak), it decreases

due to the downward flow of liquid [18]. These suggest that
similar to the pellet only bed [10], layer-wise carburization,
melting and dripping occurs in the ferrous bed.

Effect of nut coke addition on ferrous burden
contraction

The influence of nut coke addition (20 and 40 wt-%) on the
ferrous bed (60 % pellet and 40 % sinter mixture) shrinkage is
shown in Figure 4. The effect on the first stage of bed shrinkage
is limited. A strong effect of the nut coke addition is observed in
the second (softening) and third (melting and dripping) stage of
bed contraction. A non-linear relationship is observed between
the nut coke addition and the temperature (T1, T2 and T3) and dis-
placement (D1, D2 and D3) characteristics. The effect of nut coke
addition on different stages are discussed in the section below.

Effect of nut coke addition on stage 1 behaviour
In the first stage temperature range around 1000°C, iron ore
pellet swelling might occur [16,21,22]. However, in the exam-
ined case of ferrous burden (pellet and sinter mixture) due to
the load (9.8 N cm−2) on the sample top and use of H2 gas for
reduction, a limited swelling (less than 1 %) is observed
(Figure 5). Owing to the close range, a clear effect of nut
coke addition on the swelling is not established.

The end temperature of the first stage (T1), which rep-
resents the start of ferrous burden softening, increases from
1157°C to 1163°C with 40 wt-% nut coke addition (Figure 6).
The nut coke enhances the reduction degree of the ferrous
burden to result in lower liquid (slag) formation, which
increases the T1 temperature.

Despite the higher reduction degree achieved on the
burden, the first stage bed contraction (D1) is observed to

Table 4. Process parameters of pressure drop in the sample bed.

Symbol Description Unit

PBase The base value of pressure drop before the softening-melting phenomenon. Pa
PPeak The peak value of the pressure drop, the maximum pressure drop value observed during the test. Pa
Ts The softening point of the sample bed, the temperature at which the pressure drop value gradually increases above the PBase value. °C
Tm The melting point of the sample bed, the temperature at which the pressure drop across the bed starts to increase steeply. °C
Tf The flooding point, the temperature at which the pressure drop reaches the maximum. °C
Txf The first liquid drop point, the temperature at which the first liquid drop is visualized (from the glass window) [10] dripping out of the sample bed. °C
Td The dripping point, the temperature at which the pressure drop value reaches back to the base value as before the softening and melting. °C
SP The area under the pressure drop curve, in the softening range just before the start of melting temperature (Tm). It is a measure of resistance to the

gas flow due to the burden softening [19].
Pa.°
C

Svalue The complete area under the pressure drop curve, being a measure of the resistance offered by the sample to gas flow during softening and
melting.

Pa.°
C

Figure 3. Characteristics bed contraction and pressure drop profile for the ferrous burden.
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decrease from 12 % to 10 % with the increase in nut coke
addition (Figure 6). The presence of nut coke in the bed sup-
ports the structure and limits the sintering among the ferrous
raw materials to undergo less contraction.

Effect of nut coke addition on stage 2
The nut coke mixing with the ferrous burden (pellet and sinter
mixture) has a substantial effect on the second stage of bed

contraction (softening stage) (Figure 7). The second stage
end temperature (T2), which represents the start of melting
and the collapse of the individual ferrous burden, decreases
by 98°C (1505°C to 1407°C) upon 40 wt-% nut coke addition
(Figure 7). The T2 temperature is observed to decrease with
an increase in added nut coke concentration.

The bed contraction in the second stage is observed to
decrease from 81 % to 36 % upon 40 wt-% nut coke addition

Figure 4. Effect of nut coke addition on the ferrous bed (pellet and sinter mixture) contraction.

Figure 5. Effect of nut coke addition on the swelling behaviour of the ferrous bed (pellet and sinter mixture).

Figure 6. Effect of nut coke addition on the first stage of bed characteristics
temperature (T1) and contraction (D1).

Figure 7. Effect of nut coke addition on the second stage bed characteristics
temperature (T2) and contraction (D2).
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with the ferrous burden (Figure 7). One of the principal
reasons for the bed shrinkage in the second stage is sintering
among the ferrous burden [9,17]. The sintering results in
slowing down of the reduction reaction by hindering the
gas access to the unreduced portion of the ferrous burden
(pellets and sinter). Consequently, the large volume of unre-
duced iron oxide (FeO) is left inside the ferrous burden.
Now, as the temperature increases, the melting of the FeO
rich portion starts along with gangue (SiO2 and Al2O3) to
cause the ‘reduction retardation’ phenomena [6,23,24]. This
melt lowers the strength of the ferrous burden, which cause
the bed softening.

However, when nut coke is mix charged with ferrous
burden, it hinders the sintering among the ferrous burden,
which allows the CO-rich gas to reach the interior of the
burden to result in a higher reduction degree. Consequently,
the ‘reduction retardation’ phenomena are minimized under
nut coke nut mixed charge condition [6]. Now, as a result of
formed metal on the ferrous raw materials, the bed strength
increases to undergo comparative less contraction in the
second stage [17].

In the nut coke mixed ferrous bed, due to the direct
contact between coke and freshly reduced iron on the
ferrous burden, the degree of the iron carburization is high.
As a result, the melting temperature [25] of the reduced
ferrous burden is observed to decrease with the nut coke
addition (Figures 4 and 7). Therefore, the nut coke enhances
the kinetics of metal formation and carburization to lower
the melting temperature of the ferrous bed. Consequently,
the temperature and displacement range of the second
stage is reduced with the increase in nut coke addition.

Effect of nut coke addition on stage 3
The third stage ends with melting and draining out of the
liquid from the bed, which is noticed from the maximum poss-
ible bed contraction achieved during the experiment
(Figure 1). The end temperature for the third stage (T3) is
observed to decrease from 1550°C to 1539°C with 40 wt-%
nut coke addition (Figures 4 and 8). Owing to the early start
and strong drainage rate in the presence of nut coke, the T3
temperature decreases with nut coke addition.

At the end of the third stage, liquid drains out to leave the
unconsumed coke in the bed. Now due to the presence of
unconsumed nut coke, the final bed displacement (D3) is
observed to decrease with the nut coke addition (Figure 8).

Bed displacement and temperature range
The first (ΔTa) and third (ΔTc) stage temperature range is
observed to increase with the nut coke addition (Figure 9).
However, the highest impact of nut coke addition is on the
second stage (softening stage) (Figures 4 and 9). As discussed,
the second stage temperature range is driven by the kinetics
of iron oxide reduction and carburization of the reduced iron
[9]. The presence of nut coke in the bed not only improves the
reduction kinetics of the ferrous raw materials but also
increases the carburization of the freshly reduced iron. Conse-
quently, the melting of the ferrous burden shifts to the lower
temperature [9,25], which results in a shortening of the
second stage temperature range (ΔTb). ΔTb is shortened by
103°C (347–244°C) upon 40 wt-% nut coke addition. Addition-
ally, nut coke limits the sintering among the ferrous raw
material particles by physically hindering the contact among
them [17]. Moreover, nut coke acts as a frame at the time of
burden softening to undergo less contraction. Consequently,
in the second stage, the displacement range (ΔDb) is
decreased by 43 % (69 % to 26 %) upon 40 wt-% nut coke
addition (Figure 9(b)).

Nut coke enhances the reduction degree of the ferrous
burden to increase the first stage temperature range (ΔTa).
ΔTa is marginally increased by 6°C (157–163°C) with 40 wt-%
nut coke addition in the ferrous bed (Figure 9(a)). Despite a
higher reduction in the ferrous burden due to the support
provided by the nut coke in the bed, in the first stage, a
decrease in the bed shrinkage range (ΔDa) is observed. Simi-
larly, the third stage displacement range (ΔDc) is observed
decreasing with nut coke addition. ΔDc is reduced by 12.5
% (36.2 % to 23.7 %) with 40 % nut coke addition in the
ferrous bed (Figure 9(b)). The unconsumed nut coke present
in the bed is the prime reason for the decrease in ΔDc.

Effect of nut coke addition on ferrous bed gas
permeability

The effect of nut coke addition on gas permeability (pressure
drop) of ferrous bed (pellet and sinter mixture) is shown in
Figure 10. In general, with the nut coke mixing in the
ferrous bed, the high pressure drop regime is shifted to the
low temperature range and the area under the curve is
observed low. Various effects of the nut coke addition on
the bed characteristic derived from pressure drop curves are
discussed below.

Effect on the bed characteristic temperatures
The characteristic bed temperatures are examined from the
measured pressure drop profiles according to the definition
laid in Figure 2 and Table 4. The bed softening temperature
(Ts) is observed to increase by 44°C (1374–1418°C) upon
40 wt-% nut coke addition with the ferrous raw materials.
The increase in softening temperature (Ts) is due to the
higher reduction degree achieved on the ferrous burden
[17]. Additionally, the nut coke provides interstitial voids to
accommodate the softening burden to delay the rise in a
pressure drop across the bed.

The bed melting (Tm) and dripping (Td) temperatures are
noticed to decrease by 54°C (1505°C to 1451°C) and 33°C
(1539°C to 1506°C), respectively, upon 40 wt-% nut coke
addition. In the presence of nut coke, the higher carburization
achieved on the reduced ferrous burden is the principal

Figure 8. Effect of nut coke addition on the third stage bed characteristics temp-
erature (T3) and contraction (D3).
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reason for the decrease in the bed melting (Tm) temperature
[9]. The accessible pores and voids for gas flow due to the
presence of nut coke in the bed facilities lower pressure
drop (PPeak) and faster recovery to the PBase value
(Figures 10 and 11). Consequently, dripping (Td) temperature
decreases with nut coke addition.

Effect on SP and S-value
During softening and melting of the ferrous raw materials, the
pores in the bed start to get filled up by ferrous liquid to exert
resistance against the gas flow. As a result, the pressure differ-
ence across the bed increases [26]. The area under the
pressure drop curve till the start of bed melting (Tm) rep-
resents the resistance exerted to the gas flow due to the soft-
ening of the ferrous burden (Sp). The complete area (S-value)
under the pressure drop curve represents the total resistance
exerted to gas flow during the softening and melting of the
ferrous burden (Figure 2).

The SP and S-value are observed to decrease with the nut
coke addition (Figure 12). The nut coke present inside the
bed remains solid at the cohesive zone temperature
conditions. These provide pores (on nut coke) and voids
(interstitial) for the gas flow during bed softening and
melting (Figure 12). Thus, the gas permeability improves
(exponentially) with the nut coke addition in the ferrous
raw materials bed.

Individual ferrous burden melting and bed melting

It is realized that for the ferrous bed mixed with nut coke, the
melting (T2) temperature of the individual particles of ferrous
raw material (pellet or sinter) is different from the melting (Tm)
temperature of the whole bed (bulk). It is found that the differ-
ence between the Tm and T2 temperature increases non-linearly
by 43°C with 40 wt-% nut coke addition (Figure 13). At T2 temp-
erature, the melting of individual ferrous material starts and by
Tm temperature, the melt spreads substantially in the bed to
cause a sharp increase in the pressure drop across the bed. As

Figure 9. Effect of nut coke addition on temperature and displacement ranges of different stages. (a) Temperature range. (b) Displacement range

Figure 10. Effect of nut coke addition on the ferrous bed gas permeability (represented by the pressure drop across the sample bed). Identified bed quenching
temperatures for the ferrous bed with (40 wt-%) and without nut coke at 1445°C and 1505°C, respectively.

Figure 11. Effect of nut coke addition on the ferrous bed characteristic
temperatures.
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discussed before, the nut coke remains solid at the time of
ferrous bed melting and accommodates the liquid in the inter-
stitial voids to increase the bed melting temperature.
However, in the absence of nut coke in the ferrous bed, T2 and
Tm occur at the same temperature (Figure 13).

Effect of nut coke on softening and melting
temperature range

The cohesive zone starts with the softening of the ferrous
burden and ends with the melting and liquid dripping [1].
Thus during this process, limited pores are available in the bed
for the gas flow. Consequently, reduced permeability occurs in
the cohesive zone. In general, a narrow cohesive zone is
desired for efficient blast furnace performance [26].

Considering the high-pressure drop regime spread
between the Ts and Td temperatures, it is expected that this
temperature range will be close to the real cohesive zone in
the blast furnace. The softening temperature increases and
the dripping temperature decreases with the nut coke
addition in the ferrous burden (Figure 14). Thus, the difference
between the Td and Ts temperature is reduced by 77°C (165°C
to 88°C) upon 40 wt-% nut coke addition in the ferrous bed
(Figure 14). Owing to the non-linear relationship of Ts and Td
temperatures with the nut coke addition, a similar relationship
is also found between the cohesive zone temperature range
and added nut coke content (Figure 14). Increased gas per-
meability and higher iron carburization are the principal
reasons, which narrows the cohesive zone temperature range.

Effect of nut coke addition on iron carburization

The melting temperature of the iron-carbon alloys decreases
with the increase in the carbon concentration (for C < 4.3%)
[25]. In the experiments under simulated blast furnace con-
ditions, the freshly reduced iron gets carburized by CO gas
[1] and mixed nut coke (present in close vicinity) [27]. Now,
melting occurs in the bed, based on the carburization
achieved on the freshly reduced iron. In the ferrous burden
mixed with nut coke, iron carburization is expected to be
higher due to the increased gas permeability and presence
of carbon (nut coke) inside the bed. Consequently, the
melting temperature (T2) of the ferrous burden decreases
with the increase in nut coke addition.

It is usually considered that various reactions that occur
in the blast furnace are close to the equilibrium [1]. Thus,
the liquidus and solidus carbon content at the start of
melting can be estimated from the iron-carbon equilibrium
diagram. Under the assumption that T2 is the ferrous
burden melting point, the equilibrium liquidus and solidus
carbon concentration are determined using Factsage 7.0
(Figure 15). When 40 wt-% nut coke is added, an increase
in the liquidus carbon content by 1.26 wt-% (0.40 wt-%C
to 1.66 wt-%C) is estimated. Similarly, the solidus carbon
content is increased by 0.51 wt-%C (0.07 wt-%C to 0.58 wt-
%C) upon 40 wt-% nut coke addition in the ferrous bed.
At the start of ferrous burden melting, to have sufficient
fluidity for the deformation and liquid flow, the carbon
content is expected to be close to the liquidus concen-
tration instead of solidus concentration.

Figure 12. Effect of nut coke addition on gas permeability (a) Sp value (a measure of resistance to gas flow during ferrous burden softening), (b) S-value (a measure of
resistance to the gas flow during ferrous burden softening and melting).

Figure 13. Effect of nut addition on the temperature difference between indi-
vidual burden melting (T2) and bed melting temperature (Tm).

Figure 14. Effect of nut coke addition on cohesive zone temperature range (Ts
to Td).
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Based on the series of experiments under simulated blast
furnace conditions, the effect of nut coke addition on various
process parameters is studied in detail. As discussed earlier, a
non-linear relationship is found for various key temperatures
and displacement with the nut coke addition (Table 5).

This relationship is governed by the chemical function of
coke (nut coke), which is to get utilized for the reduction of
the ferrous burden (iron oxide) and iron carburization. For
the given iron oxide content, with an increase in mixed nut
coke, the demand for reducing and carburizing agent
decreases. Additionally, the nut coke particle arrangement
around the ferrous burden affects the physicochemical prop-
erties of the bed. Once the ferrous raw material particle (pellet
or sinter) is surrounded by one layer of nut coke, the second

layer of nut coke around the ferrous particle can have a
limited impact on the bed characteristics.

Morphology studies of the ferrous bed (pellet and
sinter mixture)

As discussed earlier, the permeability and cohesive zone prop-
erties improve with nut coke addition in the ferrous raw
material bed. In order to understand and visualize the prime
reason for such improvement, ferrous beds are quenched at
the start of bed melting (Tm). The ferrous bed without and
with mixed (40 wt-%) nut coke are quenched at 1505°C and
1445°C, respectively, according to Figure 10. The photographs
of the quenched ferrous bed is shown in Figure 16.

Ferrous bed in the absence of nut coke
Photographs of the ferrous bed without nut coke quenched at
1505°C, is shown in Figure 16(a). A high degree of compaction
is achieved on the ferrous bed. The iron ore sinter occupied
the interstitial space around the pellets to close the inter-
pellet voids. Additionally, close contacts among the sinter
and pellets are observed (Figure 16(a)). The sintered structure
of the ferrous raw material is evident under the optical micro-
scope (Figure 17(a)). However, the interface between the
sinter and pellet is apparent in the micrograph (Figure 17
(b)). These indicate that the interaction between the sinter
and pellet is limited to the interface region only. No bulk
melting and intermixing between the sinter and pellet is
observed till the bed melting temperature (1505°C).

Figure 15. Effect of nut coke addition on liquidus and solidus carbon concen-
tration (estimated).

Table 5. Relationship summary on the effect of nut coke addition on the ferrous bed characteristics.

Parameters Unit Relationship Equation x = nut coke concentration (wt-%) R2

Stage 1 temperature (T1) °C non-linear 0.0019x2 + 0.068x + 1157.5 1.00
Stage 1 displacement (D1) % non-linear −0.0015x2 + 0.1071x – 11.991 1.00
Stage 2 temperature (T2) °C non-linear 0.0635x2 – 4.9949x + 1505.5 1.00
Stage 2 displacement (D2) % non-linear −0.0216x2 + 1,9924x – 81.499 1.00
Stage 3 temperature (T3) °C non-linear 0.0113x2 – 0.725x + 1550 1.00
Stage 3 displacement (D3) % non-linear −0,0155x2 + 1.43x – 105 1.00
Bed melting temperature (Tm) °C non-linear 0.0521x2 – 3.4425x + 1505 1.00
Flooding temperature (Ts) °C non-linear −0.03x2 + 2.3x + 1374 1.00
Dripping temperature (Td) °C non-linear 0.0017x2 – 0.885x + 1539 1.00
Dripping temperature (Txf) °C non-linear 0.0012x2 – 0.7566x + 1528.1 1.00
(Tm-T2) °C non-linear −0.0107x2 + 1.515x – 1E-14 1.00
(Td-Ts) °C non-linear 12.7x2 – 89.1x + 241.4 1.00
Permeability resistance during softening (Sp) Pa.°C exponential 117e− 0.064x 0.97
Permeability resistance (S-value) Pa.°C exponential 177.37e− 0.04x 1.00

Figure 16. Photographs of the quenched ferrous bed with and without mixed nut coke (RC-regular coke, P-Pellet, S-Sinter and NC-Nut coke). (a) Ferrous bed without
nut coke, quenched at 1505°C. (b). Ferrous bed with 40% nut coke, quenched at 1445°C.
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In the pellet bed without nut coke, layer-wise melting is
known to occur [10]. Similarly, in the quenched ferrous bed,
the burden present in the top layer is observed to be signifi-
cantly deformed (Figure 16). However, due to the hetero-
geneous shape of sinter particles, the deformation is not
apparent. Additionally, the ferrous burden present in other
layers is solid and able to hold their shape. Nevertheless,
similar to the pellet-only burden, in the ferrous burden
without nut coke, layer-wise carburization and melting are
also expected to occur.

Ferrous bed mixed with nut coke

The ferrous sample bed mixed with 40 wt-% nut coke is
quenched close to the bed melting temperature of 1445°C
(Figure 16). It is evident from the photograph that the nut
coke acted as a frame to provide support to the ferrous
bed. Consequently, a lower bed contraction is observed in
the ferrous bed mixed with nut coke (Figures 4 and 16(b)).
Additionally, the nut coke hindered the contact among the
sinter and pellets to avoid the tight packing in the bed due
to the sintering and softening of the ferrous burden
(Figure 18). As a result, the pores and the voids are open to
increase the gas permeability.

Consequently, reducing gases reach the unreduced
regions in the ferrous burden. Thus, the gas diffusion and
chemical reaction are enhanced in the presence of nut coke
in the bed [23]. Moreover, due to the direct contact of
ferrous burden with nut coke, a higher degree of iron

carburization occurs. Thus, the melting of the ferrous bed
occurs simultaneously in the nut coke mixed ferrous bed.

Inside the bed, the presence of a thicker rim of the metallic
shell on the pellets and sinter, clearly indicates that a higher
degree of reduction is attained on the ferrous burden under
nut coke mixed charge conditions (Figure 16). However, a
few particles of sinter are found hollow on the top layer of
the ferrous raw material bed. Sinter segregation could result
in such behaviour.

Dripped liquid

On the one hand, nut coke enhances the iron and carbon
(coke) contact in the bed. On the other hand, the regular
coke layer gets thinned, as the nut coke is added as the repla-
cement of the regular coke. This might affect liquid inter-
action, hold-up and dripping characteristics [1]. Therefore, it
is important to understand the effect of nut coke addition
on the chemistry of the dripped liquid (metal and slag).

Effect on first liquid drop temperature (Txf)
The liquid drips out of the sample crucible and gets collected
at the cups located in the sample receiver [10]. The time and
the temperature (Txf) of the first liquid drop are marked after
visualizing the event from the glass window located at the
receiver [10]. The ferrous liquid is observed to drip in the
form of rivulets.

In the examined cases of ferrous burden, the temperature
Txf decreases with nut coke addition (Figure 19). As discussed,
the nut coke enhances the degree of iron carburization to

Figure 17. Micrographs of the ferrous bed without nut coke. (a) Optical micrograph from ferrous bed without nut coke. (b) Secondary electron micrograph at pellet
and sinter interface.

Figure 18. Optical micrograph from ferrous bed with mixed nut coke (Figure 16
(b)). Figure 19. Effect of nut coke addition on the first liquid drop temperature (Txf).
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lower the melting point of the reduced iron [9,26]. The temp-
erature Txf is witnessed to decrease by 29°C (1528°C to 1499°C)
upon 40 wt-% nut coke addition in ferrous bed. Additionally,
the presence of a thinner regular coke layer in the case of
nut coke mixed ferrous burden supports the earlier dripping
of liquid from the bed. Once the liquid drop is formed in
the bed, then while crossing the thinner regular coke layer,
the probability of liquid hold up is also low. Consequently,
the first liquid drop appearance temperature (Txf) decreases
with nut coke addition in the ferrous bed.

Effect of nut coke addition on liquid iron carburization
The carbon content in the dripped iron increased by 0.71 wt-
% (from 2.78 to 3.49 wt-%) upon 40 wt-% nut coke addition in
the ferrous bed (Figure 20). As discussed, the liquid iron is car-
burized during its flow over the coke bed [28]. In spite of the
thinner regular coke layer present in the case of nut coke
mixed ferrous burden, the carbon content in the dripped
iron is observed to be higher than the iron produced in the
absence of nut coke.

The presence of the sinter in the ferrous burden slows
down the melting and dripping of liquid from the bed [12].
Thus, the reduced iron stays in bed for a longer time to inter-
act with the coke. Thus, in the case of nut coke mixed ferrous
burden, the presence of carbon (nut coke) in contact with the
liquid iron enhances the iron carburization.

Dripped slag chemistry
Dripped slag chemistry is shown in Table 6. No apparent effect
of nut coke addition on the slag FeO content is observed.
However, the FeO content in the dripped slag for all examined
cases is noticeably very low (0.8–1.8 wt-%). As discussed, the
presence of sinter retards the rate of melting and dripping
to enhance the interaction between the coke and ferrous
materials [12], which results in higher reduction.

A decrease in the dripped slag basicity (B4) is observed
with the nut coke addition. This occurs due to the increase
in silica and alumina content of the slag. As the nut coke is

utilized during the experiment, which can increase the coke
ash (SiO2 and Al2O3) content in the slag to decrease the
slag basicity (Figure 21). However, for certainty, this needs
to be checked with total slag (dripped and non-dripped)
and metal collected from the experiments.

The non-dripped material (NDM) is collected after the
experiments from inside the crucible. Very high basicity is
the reason for the non-dripping nature of this slag forming
minerals (Table 7), which has a high liquidus temperature
(above 1550°C) [20,28,29]. Consequently, these minerals are
not able to melt and flow out of bed. The NDM from the
ferrous bed without nut coke is observed to be high in
silica. However, no apparent effect of nut coke addition is
found on the non-dripped slag chemistry.

Conclusions

The effect of nut coke addition on the ferrous burden (60%
pellet: 40% sinter) is studied under simulated blast furnace con-
ditions in the reduction, softening and melting (RSM) appar-
atus. After a series of smelting and quenching experimental
investigations, the following conclusions can be drawn.

(1) During smelting, the ferrous bed evolves through three dis-
tinct stages of bed shrinkage. Principal phenomena occur-
ring in these stages are indirect reduction, softening and
melting, respectively. Nut coke mixing with the ferrous
burden affects all three stages of bed shrinkage. The
impact of nut coke addition is significant in the second

Figure 20. Effect of nut coke addition on carbon in the dripped metal.

Table 6. Dripped slag chemistry.

Nut coke FeO, wt-% CaO, wt-% MgO, wt-% SiO2, wt-% Al2O3, wt-% B2, C/S ratio B3, (C+M)/S ratio B4, (C+M)/(S+A) ratio

0 1.1 45.6 10.7 28.9 7.2 1.6 1.9 1.6
20 0.8 43.9 11.1 31.9 7.2 1.4 1.7 1.4
40 1.8 38.7 11.9 34.2 7.9 1.1 1.5 1.2

*C – CaO, S – SiO2, M – MgO, A – Al2O3.

Figure 21. Effect of nut coke on dripped slag basicity.

Table 7. Non-dripped material (NDM) chemistry.

NC,
wt-
%

FeO,
wt-%

CaO,
wt-%

MgO,
wt-%

SiO2,
wt-%

Al2O3,
wt-%

B2, C/
S

ratio

B3, (C
+M)/S
ratio

B4, (C
+M)/(S
+A)
ratio

0 1.21 50.03 11.38 29.39 5.31 1.70 2.09 1.77
20 0.92 56.79 6.1 26.87 6.99 2.11 2.34 1.86
40 0.93 56.66 6.02 26.6 7.35 2.13 2.36 1.85

*C – CaO, S – SiO2, M – MgO, A – Al2O3.
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stage. Nut coke mixing enhances the reduction of ferrous
burden and carburization of freshly reduced iron to
shorten the second stage (by 98°C upon 40 wt-% nut coke).

(2) In the ferrous bed without nut coke, though the sintering
among the burden is limited to the interface region only
at high temperature, it causes a significant loss of gas per-
meability. In the nut coke mixed bed, nut coke physically
hinder the contact among the ferrous burden to limit the
sintering. Consequently, the gas permeability and soften-
ing temperature (44°C with 40 wt-% nut coke) increases
upon nut coke addition.

(3) At the time of softening and melting of ferrous burden,
the nut coke acted as a frame to provide the pores and
voids for the gas flow. Gas permeability (inverse of SP
and S-value) increases exponentially with nut coke
addition in the ferrous bed.

(4) Nut coke mixing with ferrous burden improves the phys-
icochemical properties of the bed to decrease the cohe-
sive zone temperature range (Ts to Td). It was reduced
by 77°C upon 40 wt-% nut coke mixing with the ferrous
burden.

(5) A simultaneous and layer-wise melting occurs in the
ferrous bed with and without mixed nut coke, respect-
ively. The iron carburization occurs by direct contact
with the coke. In the case of nut coke mixed ferrous
burden, freshly reduced iron get carburized simul-
taneously to melt after that. However, when nut coke is
absent, iron carburization and melting proceeds layer-
wise.

(6) A non-linear relationship is recognized between the
added nut coke replacement ratio and various tempera-
ture and bed contraction characteristics.

These results give support for the extensive use of nut coke
as a replacement of the regular coke in the iron making blast
furnace.
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